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The Langley High
School Fashion
Marketing
Department hosted
its annual Fashion
Show Saturday, Feb.
21. Hayley Mueller
waits in the wings in
a dress designed by
one of her
classmates.

Great Falls
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703-759-9200
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SERVING YOU

SINCE 1998
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Winter Sale!!!Winter Sale!!!
Big Savings On Carpet & Area Rugs!Big Savings On Carpet & Area Rugs!Big Savings On Carpet & Area Rugs!
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News

See Lego,  Page 14

A
 federal jury convicted Great Falls
resident Richard A. Forde, 50, of
conspiracy, bankruptcy fraud and
bank fraud last Wednesday, Feb.

18 in Alexandria.
Forde faces a possible sentence up to 40

years in prison, five years of supervised re-
lease and a fine of $9.7 million, according
to Dana J. Boente, acting U.S. Attorney for
the Eastern District of Virginia.

U.S. District Court Judge Anthony J.
Trenga is scheduled to sentence Forde on
May 15, 2009.

Forde, the president of a now-defunct
internet business tutornet.com, filed for
bankruptcy in May 2001. He was facing
foreclosure on his home on the 1000 block
of Leigh Mill Road after struggling to keep
current on his $17,000 per month mortgage
payments, according to court documents.

But between December 2001 and Janu-
ary 2004, Forde conspired with a mortgage
broker, a settlement attorney who was the
former president of the Northern Virginia
Bankruptcy Bar Association, and the buyer
of his home to keep million in proceeds from
the sale of the home from going into his
bankruptcy estate.

According to federal indictments filed in
Forde’s criminal case, Forde sold his prop-
erty to Alladean Allobaidy. The sale was fi-
nanced partly by Allobaidy’s $1.5 million
promissory note from Allobaidy to Forde.
Allobaidy’s payments were supposed to go
to Forde’s creditors in bankruptcy, but in-
stead, Allobaidy let Forde continue to re-
side at the Great Falls property rent free in
exchange for not having to make the pay-
ments.

Forde and Allobaidy conspired in a side
deal that resulted in Lehman Brothers Bank
making a larger loan to Allobaidy than
would otherwise have been permitted by
its internal underwriting guidelines. When
the mortgage later went into default, a
Lehman Brothers Bank affiliate took back
the property and sold it at a loss of approxi-
mately $1.1 million, according to the U.S.
Attorney’s office.

According to Boente, David A. Freelander,
the mortgage broker, was sentenced in 2008
to four years in federal prison and ordered
to pay $5.4 million in restitution. Leslie M.
Lickstein, the settlement attorney, received
a sentence in 2007 of 12 months and one
day in federal prison and was required to
pay $1.1 million in restitution. Allobaidy
was sentenced in 2007 to 15 months in fed-
eral prison and also had to pay $1.1 mil-
lion in restitution.

The FBI investigated the case, which was
prosecuted by Assistant U.S. Attorney Tho-
mas H. McQuillan and Special Assistant U.S.
Attorney Dennis J. Early, of the Office of
the U.S. Trustee.

— Ken Moore

Mortgage,
Bankruptcy
Fraud

By Mike DiCicco

The Connection

A
t the end of January, six boys from
Great Falls Elementary School
and their parents set out for Bal-
timore with a mobile climate-

tracking device built of Legos. They re-
turned with another Lego creation — a tro-
phy built of Duplo bricks, their prize for
winning the creative design category out of
about 30 teams in the latest regional Jun-
ior FIRST Lego League competition.

Last year, Chiquita O’Cain had learned of
the junior robotics competition online. Her
two sons, first-grader Caleb and third-
grader Josh, could have entered as a team
on their own, but she thought it would be
more fun with more team members. “I was
talking with my husband one night and he
said, ‘You know, Charlie was saying the same
thing,’” she said. She and family friend
Charlie Helfinstine, father of third-grader
Alex, put out a call for team members and
received an overwhelming response.

“There’s not a lot of publicity for the
younger kids’ group,” said Pamela Williams,

mother of third-grader Trevor Dankworth.

LEAGUES for older children, like FIRST
Lego League and the FIRST Robotics com-
petition, tend to be better known. But that
doesn’t mean there is no demand for
younger children’s leagues.

O’Cain and Helfinstine, who became the
coaches for the “Lego Warriors,” as their
boys called their team, had to find a coach
for a second team, since there is a limit of
six children per team. The other team from

Great Falls, however, did not participate in
the competition.

This year’s challenge, issued in Septem-
ber, was to develop a machine that mea-
sures the environment. The boys floated
ideas and voted on them and then discussed
who would be good at which tasks. They
settled on a motorized vehicle that carries
a rain gauge, a metal detector, a thermom-
eter, a model remote-controlled satellite and
a drill and winch for sampling cores of rain

Photo by Mike DiCicco/The Connection

Lego Warriors coaches Charlie Helfinstine and Chiquita O’Cain with team members Trevor Dankworth, Alex
Helfinstine, Caleb O’Cain and Josh O’Cain. Not pictured are Scott Miller and Keenan Hero. Caleb holds a rep-
lica of the team’s Duplo trophy, as the original sits in the office at Great Falls Elementary School.

Great Falls Team Takes Lego Trophy
Interest in children’s
robotics competition
burgeons in
Great Falls.

Photo Contributed

The Lego Warriors team from Great Falls won the regional JFLL creative
design award with this motorized climate-tracking device.

Great Falls Connection Editor Kemal Kurspahic

703-917-6428 or greatfalls@connectionnewspapers.com
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Cooper Middle Crowns Spelling Bee Queen
Champ could be
contestant in Scripps
National Spelling Bee.

By Rob Wile

The Connection

P
allavi Rudraraju, an eighth-grader at Coo-
per Middle School in McLean, strode con-
fidently up to the microphone as a caf-
eteria filled with nearly 100 people

looked on. After more than an hour, she had spelled
her way through 18 rounds of the second annual
Cooper Middle School Spelling Bee. After parrying
volleys like “withdrawal” and “ephemeral” with
ease, just one last word stood between her and the
Cooper spelling crown. She was never in doubt.

“S-i-l-i-c-o-n,” she said.
The room erupted in applause.
“It felt really amazing,” she said as she clutched

her colorful trophy, which came adorned with a cut-
out bumblebee. “Last year I didn’t even participate
[in the schoolwide bee]. I thought that I’d get out
on ‘herpetology,’ [one of her words from an earlier
round]. I’d never really heard that word before.”

PALLAVI, a Vienna native, had outlasted the 33
other sixth-, seventh- and eighth-graders — 22 boys
and 12 girls — to take the title. Besides the trophy,
Pallavi took home “How to Spell Like a Champ,” a
book endorsed by the Scripps National Spelling
Bee organization, the group in charge of the na-
tionwide contest. She also received a subscription
to Encyclopedia Britannic online. She now ad-
vances to the countywide bee, to be held March
21, at Hayfield Secondary School in Alexandria.
The winner of that bee will immediately become
a contestant in the annual National Bee in Wash-
ington, D.C.

Pallavi’s father, Prasad, president and CEO of an
information technologies services company, said
that he and his family had been turned away from
attending by their daughter, who’d said they were
going to make her too nervous.

“We were having a discussion with her before
we left for school,” he said. “I said, ‘I’m going to
be there,’ and she said, ‘No Dad, I’m going to be
very nervous.’ She wouldn’t let me come! My pleas
fell on deaf ears. But I’m really happy, we’re really
proud of her.”

Prasad Rudraraju chalks up her daughter’s suc-
cess to her love of reading and writing.

“She has been writing a lot of stories,” he said.
“One of her favorite subjects is Harry Potter fan
fiction and she hopes to publish a book soon. She’s
got so many stories on her computers. It’s mostly
from her ability to write — that’s where the spell-
ing capabilities are coming from.”

THE BEE was run by Una Higgins and Julie Casso,
two parent-volunteers, and organized by Laura
McCafferty, a Cooper parent. The Fairfax Times was
the sponsor. Eighth-graders Michael Woo and Tim
Higgins, Una Higgins’ son, finished second and
third, respectively.

Tim said he was just happy to have made it to
the final rounds.

“It was good, it was exciting because I didn’t get
that far last year,” he said. “It was good to be one
of the top three.” He was ultimately felled by a
rather insidious word — “insidious.” “When I heard
that one [I knew I wouldn’t get it],” he said.

Pallavi Rudraraju shows off her championship trophy at Cooper
Middle School Spelling Bee finals, as runner-up Michael Woo takes
in the crowd.

Third-place finisher Tim Higgins attempts to stand his ground
while the winner Pallavi Rudraraju and second-place finisher
Michael Woo look on.
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“I thought that I’d get out on ‘herpetology.’”
— Pallavi Rudraraju, Cooper Middle School’s Spelling Bee, winner

Week in Great Falls

Langley Successful
In Chorus Auditions

Langley High School choral students
achieved outstanding success at the All-
Virginia Chorus auditions held Feb. 12-
14, earning nearly half of the District
places. Out of the 24 students who will
represent District XII at the state event,
Langley High had 10 students selected
and an additional three students were
chosen as alternates. The students are
all juniors and seniors and were re-
quired to participate in District XII Hon-
ors Chorus to be eligible to audition.
The 10 students will be performing at
the All-Virginia Chorus event in
Massaponax April 23-25. The LHS stu-
dents who were selected are: Soprano
I, Caroline Dunigan and Chelsea Raitor;
Soprano II, Sara Rainey; Alto I, Rachael
Bumsted, Ariana Gover-Chamlou and
Lauren Bailey, alternate; Alto II,
Arianna Zell; Tenor II, Sean Fischer,
Adam Check and Justin McKay, alter-
nate; Bass I, Paul Goldberg, Ben
Koppier, alternate; Bass II, Robert
Higgins.

Meet the Author
Local author Laura Elliot will be at

Great Falls Library Monday, March 2,
from 4-5:40 p.m., discussing her juve-
nile fiction “Give Me Liberty.” The book
centers on the role teens and tweens
play in the Revolutionary War.

L. M. Elliott is author of “Under a
War-torn Sky,” a NCSS/CBC Notable
Social Studies Book and Jefferson Cup
Honor Book; “Annie, Between the
States,” a Virginia Readers’ Choice fi-
nalist, IRA Teachers’ Choice, and New
York Public Library Book for the Teen
Age; and “Flying South,” winner of the
Joan Sugarman Award for Children’s
Literature. Her most recent novel, “Give
Me Liberty,” is set in Williamsburg dur-
ing the American Revolution and re-
counts how ordinary citizens risked all
to seek liberty and often had to make
the bitter choice to stand against their
neighbors or friends in battle.

Scholarship
Applications
Being Accepted

The Women’s Association of St.
Catherine of Siena Parish in Great Falls
is accepting applications for two
Alexander De Filippis Scholarships of
$3,000 each for high-school students
graduating in 2009 and going to col-
lege or post-secondary school.

Students must reside in Great Falls,
Vienna, Reston, Herndon, McLean,
Sterling and Potomac or have family
registered as parishioners of St.
Catherine of Siena.

Applications and complete details are
available online at st-catherines.net or
from the guidance office of high school.
Strict adherence to the deadline of May
15, as well as to the completeness of
the application is imperative.
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Three Steps on Health Care
Smoking restrictions,
SCHIP, Cobra subsidies
should lead to a
healthier Virginia.

F
or a minute, some would be forgiven
for wondering if we were still in Vir-
ginia. A smoking ban for many bars
and restaurants? In Viriginia? Amaz-

ing.
Long overdue, the result will be a healthier

environment for many employees of bars and
restaurants who have toiled for years while
breathing in a carcinogenic soup. It’s never

appropriate to say that wait
staff, bartenders and others can
“choose” to work in places that
are smoke-free if they want to.

In the current economy, the current job mar-
ket, anyone who has a job knows they need to
hang onto it if they can.

It’s up to the state to ensure that employees
work in a safe environment, and Virginia’s new
smoking restrictions are a good step in that
direction.

Editorial

The new rules will also benefit many busi-
nesses. In other areas, restaurant business has
actually increased after smoking bans went into
effect as more families and other people who
were avoiding smoke-filled rooms come out to
enjoy the newly cleared air.

SCHIP: All of Northern Virginia’s members of
Congress voted to reauthorize and expand the
State Children’s Health Insurance Program, a
step for healthier children and families here.
The SCHIP program helps states provide
health insurance coverage to uninsured chil-
dren, providing health insurance to children
and some parents with incomes too high to
qualify for Medicaid, but who can’t afford
private health insurance. The SCHIP Reautho-
rization bill expands health coverage to
55,000 uninsured Virginia children who do
not qualify for Medicaid, in addition to the
155,000 children statewide already covered
by the SCHIP program.

The State Children’s Health Insurance Pro-
gram (SCHIP) helps to extend health cover-
age to children in low-income working fami-
lies with incomes above the cut-off for Medic-
aid coverage. Enacted in 1997, this program
operates under the FAMIS (Family Access to

Medical Insurance Security). Families are eli-
gible for this program with incomes up to twice
(200 percent), of the federal poverty level. For
example, in Virginia a family of four can make
up to $41,300 a year and still be eligible for
FAMIS.

COBRA: As part of the economic stimulus bill
recently passed in Congress, the Federal gov-
ernment will pay for 65 percent of the costs of
continuing health insurance for people who
lose their jobs. Going into effect March 1, the
rule applies to people who lost their jobs or
will lose their jobs involuntarily between last
September 2008 and the end of 2009. (The
subsidy is not retroactive; employees will be
offered another chance to enroll in COBRA
however.) Health insurance is available for ter-
minated employees under COBRA, but with-
out the subsidy, many unemployed people can-
not afford the high premiums. The former
employers will be required to pay the 65 per-
cent, with the former employee paying 35 per-
cent. Employers will be “reimbursed” by the
Federal program by reducing their payroll taxes
by that amount.

— Mary Kimm,

mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

Young Citizens Make Difference
Youth projects help preserve Great Falls character.

By Kathleen Murphy

 Great Falls Citizens Association

O
ur youth are the pride of
our community. We are
inspired by their poten-

tial and their promise. We applaud
their accomplishments and
achievements. Yet when they come
forward to make a difference in
our community, we feel something
special — they touch our hearts
and expand our hopes.

It was only two years ago when
we called for a teen focus group
to surface issues for the 2020 sur-
vey — no youth showed up. Those
who said they would come were
deterred: there was more home-
work that day than expected; a
soccer game ran into overtime; a
general feeling of being over-
whelmed and unable to participate
was reported; or a feeling that if
they shared their thoughts, it
wouldn’t change anything.

Things are changing. There are
examples of young people who are
stepping forward to make a differ-
ence in Great Falls. Here are a few
… (I am sure you can provide
many more examples … ).

TRAILS are a burning issue to the
youth in our community. In the last
issue of the Great Falls Connection,

we saw that Cameron Hodge
“completed his Eagle project in
October of 2008 when he cleared
a three-quarter-mile trail used by
horse riders and dog walkers off
Innsbruck Avenue in Great Falls.”
Cameron stepped forward last
year and notified GFCA of his de-
sired project. Working with
Eleanor Weck, president of the
Great Falls Trailblazers, Cameron
received the guidance and assis-
tance he needed to accomplish his
plan. He translated his idea into a
specific action plan, doing his part
to convert the wishes of our com-
munity into a specific trail that
neighbors can enjoy. Good work,
Cameron.

“Preserving and protecting the
semirural character of Great Falls”
is another burning issue for our
community. Jennifer Warren grew
up in Great Falls and is an under-
graduate student at East Carolina
University majoring in urban and
regional planning. She has con-
tacted GFCA to offer to work with
us in applying her practicum in
planning class — which requires
conducting research and prepar-
ing a professional report — on an
issue in our community. She would
like to prepare a strategic plan for
Great Falls to preserve its rural and
historic character, while prevent-

ing overdevelopment. Since such
a plan falls under the Long-Range
Planning Committee, committee
members will be working with
Jennifer through the end of the
semester to give her an opportu-
nity to gain realistic, hands-on
experience, while benefiting from
the analytic techniques her class
is requiring. We value this oppor-
tunity to collaborate and look en-
thusiastically toward a valuable
learning experience for all.

“Preserving and protecting
Great Falls” as a unique and pre-
cious watershed is another burn-
ing issue in Great Falls. Gabe and
Danny Rodriguez came forward
at the North County Area Plan
Review task force meeting to
share their experiences with two
ponds on their property that have
been suffering due to
unmanaged runoff and use of
fertilizers in sensitive habitats
such as ours. They have attended
the stream monitoring class
given by Dan Schwarz of Fairfax
County Stream Monitoring, who
shared with them how to build
rain gardens and other tech-
niques for managing and mea-
suring the conditions in local
streams. Naturally, it will take an
entire network of teens to make a
difference in watershed manage-

ment in Great Falls. Gabe and
Danny have studied the science
and learned the monitoring tech-
niques required to protect the
quality of our streams and ponds.
If you have interest, Gabe and
Danny can share with you what
you can do to help out.

IF YOU HAVE IDEAS  for
projects that you would like to do
to preserve and protect the
semirural character of Great Falls,
visit the GFCA Web site at
www.gfca.org and let one of our
board members know about your
ideas and we will work with you
to make them happen. If you have
skills you would like to contribute
to the community, but don’t know
how they could be used, let us
know. Our committees could al-
ways use your support and assis-
tance as we work on our projects
to preserve and protect the
semirural character of Great Falls.
How do we reach the entire com-
munity and engage all segments
of the community in dialogue
about issues of importance? We
need arms and legs to do the
amount of outreaching required to
be sure that everyone is participat-
ing. If you have community ser-
vice hours and are looking for a
community service project, GFCA
is one place to call to get a few
ideas.
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Home Improvements and Repairs that Always Get an A+
Fully Insured Class A Contractor

KEARNEY SERVICES
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Additions • Custom Carpentry • Basements
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and Much,Much More

BRIAN KEARNEY, SR.

(703)201-4708

Kearneysrv@aol.com

LICENSED & INSURED

CLASS A LIC #2705093941A

People

O
n Wednesday, Feb. 11, Churchill Road
Elementary School physical education
teacher Jordan Craig-Kuhn had his
head shaved on the morning news pro-

gram, as the culmination of the school’s Jump Rope
for Heart fund-raiser on behalf of the American Heart
Association. Craig-Kuhn agreed to shave his head if

Jordan Craig-Kuhn, Churchill Road Elementary School
teacher, announces on the morning news program that
the $20,000 goal has been met and he will be going
through with getting his head shaved. From left, Laura
Johnston, Craig-Kuhn, and morning news anchors,
Aaliyah Booker and Ellie Womack.

Laura Johnston, top fund-
raiser, begins shaving
Jordan Craig-Kuhn’s head.

the school raised $20,000 for the charity. When the
final moment arrived, the 234 students and families
amount fell shy of the goal by a mere $39 and Craig-
Kuhn wrote the final check himself. All of the stu-
dents at Churchill Road were delighted to see the
top fund-raiser, fifth-grader Laura Johnston, shave
Craig-Kuhn’s head live on the news program.

Jump Rope for Heart
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The County Line

Vienna
-8.86%

$575,761

Fairfax 
Station
-8.31%

$605,292

Fairfax
-10.93%

$419,544

Great Falls
-7.38%

$1,017,799

Clifton
-8.82%

$652,219

Centreville
-16.11%

$334,482

Chantilly
-14.77%

$389,558

Alexandria
-14.47%

$380,012

Annandale
-17.34%

$370,475

McLean
-7.89%

$776,424

Reston
-13.32%

$362,632

Burke
-15.37%

$380,471 Springfield
-17.64%

$359,556

Lorton
-21.47%

$332,879

Oakton
-8.06%

$634,968
Falls Church

-14.14%
$371,006

Herndon
-15.69%

$390,430

-5 ~ -10%

-10 ~ -15%

-15 ~ -20%

-20 ~ -25%

$551,521
$324,456
$227,514 

Single Family Detached  
Townhouse  

Condos  

2009 County Average

By Julia O’Donoghue

The Connection

F
airfax County Executive Anthony
Griffin proposed holding most
residents’ real estate taxes rela-
tively steady in 2010 even though

Fairfax experienced the single largest drop
in home property values ever recorded this
year and most citizens’ real estate taxes
would have gone down significantly other-
wise.

Griffin has suggested the Fairfax County
Board of Supervisors raise the real estate
property tax rate 13.5 cents per $100 of
assessed property value, potentially the
largest real estate tax rate increase in the
county’s history. The measure would help
close the approximately $650 million gap
in Fairfax’s fiscal year 2010 budget, which
goes into effect July 1.

It compensates for the sharp decline in
the county’s real estate values and, there-
fore, real estate tax collection.
Since last year, residential prop-
erty values have fallen 12.55 per-
cent in value and commercial
properties have fallen 4.51 percent
in value.

If the supervisors adopted
Griffin’s recommendation, the real
estate tax rate will go from 92
cents per $100 of assessed value
to $1.05.5 per $100 of assessed
value. The average homeowners
tax bill would increase approxi-
mately $14 from last year.

Griffin has also proposed cutting
county jobs, freezing county em-
ployee pay and reducing some ser-
vices. Residents would also see an
increase in some user fees, he said.

FAIRFAX COUNTY Public
Schools has been spared
more than other county
agencies in Griffin’s pro-
posal.

His recommendations call
for the school system to re-
ceive the same amount of
operational funds as last
year and not to sustain the
cuts that most other county
departments will have. Grif-
fin would reduce the school
system’s annual capital budget slightly next
year, from $155 million to $140 million.

Even with a flat operational funding
transfer from the county, school officials
have indicated that they would still have to
make drastic changes and cuts to their pro-
grams. Earlier in the year, the Fairfax County
School Board had been prepared to ask for

a three percent increase in
its funding transfer from the
county, a proposal that
would already have re-
quired program reductions
because of the school
system’s rising costs in ar-
eas like enrollment.

The schools chief operat-
ing officer Dean Tistadt had
also said any reduction to
the school system’s capital

budget would be “devastating” since the
current level of funding falls short of what
is needed to repair all the schools facilities.

On the whole, Griffin has asked the su-
pervisors to increase Fairfax’s general fund,
which would be approximately $3.3 billion,
by .4 percent. But due to rising costs, the

county would have had to grow its general
fund by four to five percent just to keep all
the county and schools’ staffing and pro-
gram levels the same as this year, he said.

SEVERAL SUPERVISORS were con-
cerned about the impact Griffin’s proposed
budget would have on county staff. If
adopted, county employees would be asked
to forfeit their the cost-of-living-adjustment
they usually receive, any scheduled pay
raise they were expecting, and “perfor-
mance pay,” for some salaried county em-
ployees.

Griffin also recommended eliminating
524 full-time “merit” county positions,
which he said could result in approximately
200 county employees losing their jobs. Ap-
proximately 300 “limited term” positions —

which are typically lower paying but include
both full time and part time employees —

may also be cut.
Supervisor Linda Smyth (D-Provi-
dence) asked Griffin to try and be
more flexible when dealing with
employees. She said he may want
to ask for volunteers who would
be more comfortable working
shorter hours or retiring early be-
fore he starts to eliminate jobs.

Supervisor Jeff McKay (D-Lee)
wondered whether the county
could increase some fees, like

those for people who park commercial ve-
hicles on residential streets illegally, and use
the extra income to keep some of the posi-

tions being eliminated, particu-
larly in the public safety depart-
ment. “We should be charging the
maximum [fine allowed under
state law] for those violations if it
spares jobs,” said McKay.

A few supervisors were also an-
gry to see the fee to participate in
the county’s recreational sports
teams increase from $5.50 to ap-
proximately $13. “At a time when
you are dealing with gang violence
and gang prevention, it is self-de-
feating to increase a tax on kids
participating in sports by 200 per-
cent,” said Supervisor Michael
Frey (R-Sully).

Griffin said all the revenue gen-
erated by the fee increase would
go to fully fund those programs
and to avoid cuts in youth sports.

But both Frey and Supervisor
Patrick Herrity (R-Springfield) were upset
that Griffin had set aside 1.5 cents of the
tax rate for storm water management. Last
year, only one cent of the tax rate had been
used for storm water management.

“At a time when we are cutting everything,
why are we increasing storm water man-
agement by 5 percent?” said Frey.

Herrity and Supervisor John Foust (D-
Dranesville) said they would also have liked
to see more structural changes and consoli-
dations undertaken in the county govern-
ment. During his budget presentation, Grif-
fin said he had only overhauled one county
agency, the planning department and plan-
ning commission staff.

“I didn’t see any real structural changes
in how we do business. … We did not find
any real structural savings,” said Herrity.

Budget Down, Tax Rate Up
Fairfax County Executive Anthony H. Griffin proposed

Monday, Feb. 23, a General Fund budget of
$3,313,476,563 for Fiscal Year 2010  — July 1, 2009,
through June 30, 2010 — a decrease of 3.7 percent from
the FY 2009 Revised Budget Plan. The total of all Appropri-
ated Funds is $5,839,237,244.

The recommended transfer to the Public School Operat-
ing Fund is $1,626,600,722 — the same level as Fiscal Year
2009. However, the transfer request approved by the
Fairfax County School Board on Feb. 5, is $1,683,372,525.

At the proposed real estate tax rate of $1.04 per $100 of
assessed value, along with the newly proposed Stormwater
Service District rate of $0.015 per $100 of assessed value,
the taxes paid by the average residential taxpayer will be
$14 more than the FY 2009 tax bill.

Ninety-five percent of residential
properties decline in value;
proposed budget raises
average tax bill by $14.

Tax Rate Hike To Fund Reduced Budget

2009 ASSESSMENT YEAR RESIDENTIAL ANALYSIS BY ZIP CODE AREA
Vacant and Improved Residential Property

ZIP CODE AREA 2008 MEAN 2009 MEAN PERCENT CHANGE
ALEXANDRIA $444,287 $380,012 -14.47
ANNANDALE $448,178 $370,475 -17.34
BURKE $449,573 $380,471 -15.37
CENTREVILLE $398,728 $334,482  -16.11
CHANTILLY $457,053 $389,558 -14.77
CLIFTON $715,300 $652,219 -8.82
FAIRFAX $471,010 $419,544 -10.93
FAIRFAX STATION $660,179 $605,292 -8.31
FALLS CHURCH $432,102 $371,006 -14.14
GREAT FALLS $1,098,936 $1,017,799 -7.38
HERNDON $463,073 $390,430 -15.69
LORTON $423,871 $332,879 -21.47
McLEAN $842,924 $776,424 -7.89
OAKTON $690,635 $634,968 -8.06
RESTON $418,371 $362,632 -13.32
SPRINGFIELD $436,583 $359,556 -17.64
VIENNA $631,767 $575,761 -8.86

“I didn’t see any
real structural
changes in how
we do business.”

— Supervisor Patrick
Herrity (R-Springfield)
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Kyle Knight Insurance Agency, Inc.
11736 Bowman Green Dr., Reston, VA
703-435-2300 • Across from Reston Town Center
Se Habla Español • statefarm.com

State Farm Insurance Companies • Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

See me for Car and Home Insurance and save.

Attorney/Accountant,
Former IRS Attorney

Admitted to DC, MD, VA & NY Bars

All Types of Federal, State,
Local & Foreign Taxes

Individual • Business
Trusts • Estates • Wills

Amended & Late Returns
Back Taxes • IRS Audits

• Civil Litigation
Business Law • Contracts

Robert Beatson II

703-798-3590 or
301-340-2951

www.beatsonlaw.com

Open  9-5 7 Days
     9023 Arlington Blvd., Fairfax, VA

703-573-5025
2 miles west of I-495 on

Rt. 50(Vienna Metro)
CravensNursery.com

patios, walls
walkways
paver driveways
and so much more
Now at 2003 Pricing

FREE ESTIMATES
HARDSCAPING/PLANTING

60-75% OFF
ALL POTTERY
Washington’s Largest

 Selection

Mulch 3 cu. FT. $2.99
Bulk $15.00 Per cu. YD.

35-50% OFF
All Nursery Stock

& Perennials

SALE
ENDS

SUNDAY

See Artists,  Page 19

A
fter launching an artists’
talent search from Boston
to Philadelphia, a new art

gallery in the Big Apple has “dis-
covered” four Great Falls artists
and brought 26 of their paintings
to New York City for display, with
the likelihood that several other
local artists will follow.

The gallery, named Chelsea32,
opened Dec. 16 a block from the
Empire State Building in a neigh-
borhood sometimes called “Korea
Town.” It caters to recent
homebuyers in New York and to
tourists, many from Korea and Ja-
pan, as part of guided tours of New
York.

“You have a lot of talented art-
ists in Great Falls,” said Rachel
Kim, art director of the Chelsea32
Art Group, who visited Great Falls
in January on a hunt for new
painters to represent. “I was very
impressed.”

The gallery became linked to
Virginia when the gallery owner,
a Korean businessman who
chooses to remain anonymous, vis-
ited the area. “He is passionate
about art,” Kim said.

That trip, Kim recounts, eventu-
ally led to the discovery of Great
Falls Studios, a network of paint-
ers based in Great Falls. The
organization’s Web site,
www.GreatFallsStudios.com,
played a major role in what hap-
pened next. The site links to the
personal Web sites of many Great

New York City Art Gallery
Recruits Great Falls Talent
Great Falls
Studios’ Web
site is key to “dis-
covery” of local
painters — four
go to Big Apple.

Photo by Al Reitan

Painter Elaine Elinsky shows off several of her oils in her
studio in Great Falls. She is one of four Great Falls artists
recruited by New York gallery Chelsea32 to exhibit there.
All four are members of Great Falls Studios and were
discovered through the art organization’s Web site.

“Salt Marsh Overlook” is a landscape by Karen Bateman
on display at the New York gallery. Gallery officials picked
eight of her works to hang in New York.

Great Falls Studios’ Web site
 To find more than 75 artists in Great Falls and to follow the Great Falls arts

scene, go to the Great Falls Studios Web site, www.GreatFallsStudios.com. The site
includes links to the Web sites of many individual artists, a commissioning section
on local portrait painters and a list of local art teachers. It is constantly being up-
dated and later this spring will undergo a major renovation. Most members of Great
Falls Studios offer art for sale in a variety of media. Painters, weavers, sculptors,
photographers, quilters, potters, leather craftsmen, paper artists, jewelry design-
ers, computer artists and others are represented, with new artists being added
periodically.
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Mime Du Style: Black and
White, Directed by: Sara,
Jocelyn and Adrianne.
Models: Maddie Boyer,
Anna Thomas, Claudia Ho,
Michelle Holt, Magali
Carrillo Rodriguez, Leah
McSteen, Allie Mendenhall,
Isabella Naujoks, Michelle
Pineiro, Stefanie Rowland,
Erin Stewart and Nikki
Turner.

T
he Langley High School Fashion Marketing Department
hosted its annual Fashion Show Saturday, Feb. 21. The high-
lights of the show included current and popular trends that
have dominated the fashion industry like little black dresses,

vests and suspenders, men’s wear inspired, leather and lace, neon and a
number of others. The show featured Langley High School students,
faculty, administrators, as well as Principal Matthew Ragone.

Langley High Presents
Fashion Show

Tame the Untamed: Little Black Dresses. Models: Leah
Eyob, Lexi Gallucci, Evelyn Han, Lauren Iaconetti, Haley
Johnson, Chelsea Juergensen, Chelsea Lipford, Gabby
Mariotti, Natalie Might, Maddie Minnich, Taylor
Mohrnann, Shayda Rezazad, Alex Roueche, Lauren Rule,
Lindsay Shelby, Carly Snively and Jarred Zuccari.

Farhana Khan, center, with her models wearing her designs:
Jordan Blessing, Ana Loria, Celine Amani and Jessie Wheat.

Send announcements to
greatfalls@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Thursday for the following
week’s paper. Photos/artwork encouraged.
For additional listings, visit
www.connectionnewspapers.com

WEDNESDAY/FEB. 25
Sing Along with Miss Belle, 10:30

a.m. Hugs and songs with Miss Belle.
All Ages. Great Falls Library, 9830
Georgetown Pike, Great Falls. 703-
757-8560.

Jungle Film Series. 7 p.m., Alden
Theatre, 1234 Ingleside Ave., McLean.
“Beneath the Jungle…and Beyond”
with Dale Johnson. Watch films about
Mesoamerica. Go to the Alden
Theatre Box office or call 703-573-
SEAT to purchase tickets.

THURSDAY/FEBRUARY 26
George Winston, folk pianist. 8 p.m. at

The Barns. Tickets $35. Wolf Trap
Foundation for the Performing Arts,
1645 Trap Road, Vienna. 1-877-
WOLFTRAP.

Griffin House and Charlie Mars.
Rock/folk. 8 p.m. at Jammin’ Java,
227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna. $15. 703-
255-1566 or jamminjava.com.

The Common Threat, Along Those
Lines, The Hard Lessons and
Fall Back Plan, 10 p.m. at Jammin’
Java, 227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna. $10.
703-255-1566 or jamminjava.com.

‘The Last Days of Judas Iscariot,’ 8
p.m. at the George Mason University
Harris Theater, 4400 University Drive,
Fairfax. Tickets $12, $8 students and
seniors. 703-993-8888.

FRIDAY/FEB. 27
George Winston, folk pianist. 8 p.m. at

The Barns. Tickets $35. Wolf Trap
Foundation for the Performing Arts,
1645 Trap Road, Vienna. 1-877-
WOLFTRAP.

Red Molly. Folk/bluegrass. 7 p.m. $12
advance, $15 at the door. Jammin’
Java, 227 Maple Ave. N.E., Vienna.
703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

Antique Show and Sale. 11 a.m.-7

and collectibles. Admission is $4.50.
703-255-6360.

Pig Farm. 8 p.m., 1st Stage, 1524
Spring Hill Road, Tysons Corner. A
comedy by Greg Kotis, playwright of
“Urinetown.” Tickets: $25 adults, $15
students. 1-800-838-3006 or
www.1stStageSpringHill.org.

‘The Last Days of Judas Iscariot,’ 8
p.m. at the George Mason University
Harris Theater, 4400 University Drive,
Fairfax. Tickets $12, $8 students and
seniors. 703-993-8888.

SATURDAY/FEB. 28
Aztec Two-Step. Acoustic duo. 7 p.m.

$20. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave.
N.E., Vienna. 703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

George Winston, folk pianist. 7:30
p.m. at The Barns. Tickets $35. Wolf
Trap Foundation for the Performing
Arts, 1645 Trap Road, Vienna. 1-877-
WOLFTRAP.

Planting Gardens. 10:30 a.m.,
Meadowlark Botanical Gardens, 9750
Meadowlark Gardens Court, Vienna.
Chief Horticulturist Doris Rodriguez
will share ideas about removing
existing vegetation and the use of soil
amendments and fertilizers, plus
preparing ground for planting. Free.
703-255-3631.

Justin Trawick band. 10 p.m. at
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. $10. 703-255-1566 or
jamminjava.com.

Antique Show and Sale. 11 a.m.-6
p.m., Vienna Community Center, 120
Cherry St. S.E., Vienna. Dealers will
display and sell a variety of furniture
and collectibles. Admission is $4.50.
703-255-6360.

Dave Parsons Dance, 8 p.m. at the
George Mason University Center for
the Arts, on the Fairfax campus at the
intersection of Braddock Road and

Route 123. The company includes
Billy Smith, a 2007 George Mason
University dance alumnus. A free pre-
performance discussion begins at 7:15
p.m. on the Center’s Grand Tier III.
Tickets are $22-$44. Charge by phone
at 888-945-2468 or visit
www.tickets.com. www.gmu.edu/cfa.

Pig Farm. 4 and 8 p.m., 1st Stage, 1524
Spring Hill Road, Tysons Corner. A
comedy by Greg Kotis, playwright of
“Urinetown.” $25 adults, $15
students. 1-800-838-3006 or
www.1stStageSpringHill.org.

Furia Flamenca. 8 p.m., Alden
Theatre, 1234 Ingleside Ave., McLean.
Flamenco dance. $30 per person, $25
McLean district residents. Purchase
tickets at the Alden Theatre Box
Office, call 703-573-SEAT or visit
www.ticketmaster.com.

Joe the Plumber. 6 p.m. Barnes and
Noble, 7851 Tysons Corner Center,
McLean. Samuel Wurzelbacher, a.k.a.
Joe the Plumber from the 2008
campaign, will sign copies of “Joe the
Plumber: Fighting for the American
Dream” with co-author Thomas
Tabback.

‘The Last Days of Judas Iscariot,’ 2
p.m. and 8 p.m. at the George Mason
University Harris Theater, 4400
University Drive, Fairfax. Tickets $12,
$8 students and seniors. 703-993-
8888.

SUNDAY/MARCH 1
The Master Singers of Virginia

present Francis Poulenc’s three best-
known works, the Mass in G Major,
the Prayers of St. Francis for men, and
the Petites Voix for women. 4 p.m. at
Saint Luke Catholic Church, McLean.
Season tickets are $38 for adults and
$30 for seniors or students; individualp.m., Vienna Community Center, 120

Cherry St. S.E., Vienna. Dealers will
display and sell a variety of furniture

IONA, the East Coast’s premier pan-Celtic group, will
perform live Sunday, March 1 at the Old Brogue Irish Pub
in Great Falls.

Calendar

Fashionistas in Training: Student Design. Directed by Farhana Khan. Designers: Kaity Hinojosa, Brittany
Stinger, Tess Higgins, Jessica Place, Anna Herbert, Lena Welch and Farhana Khan. Models: Maddison Abboud,
Holly Doda, Maddi Arndt, Lauren Stewart, Danielle Place, Kathryn Caine, Stormy Budwig, Clare Herbert,
Hayley Meuller, Lauren Fernandez, Ana Loria, Celine Amani, Jessie Wheat, Jordan Blessing and Simon Jensen.

Chelsea Juergensen
rehearses a dance
number before the
show.

Photos by Louise Krafft/Connection

See Calendar,  Page 16

Lifestyle

Now!
Thousands
of pictures
of sports,
gradua-
tions,
current
events
and more—
never
published,
but posted
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Web. Free
for evalua-
tion, avail-
able for
prints.

Connection
Newspapers.com

Click on
“Photo Gallery”

Photo
Galleries
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Assembly of God
Vienna Assembly of God ... 703-938-7736

Washington Christian Church...703-938-7720
Cristo Es Mi Refugio...703-938-7727

Baha’i
Baha’i Faith for Northern Virginia ... 703-821-3345

Baptist
Global Mission Church ... 703-757-0877
Peace Baptist Church ... 703-560-8462

Bethel Primitive Baptist Church ... 703-757-8134
Cartersville Baptist Church ... 703-255-7075

Fellowship Baptist Church ... 703-385-8516
First Baptist Church ... 703-938-8525

The Light Mission Church ... 703-757-0877
Vienna Baptist Church ... 703-281-4400

New Union Baptist Church... 703-281-2556

Buddhist
Vajrayogini Buddhist Center... 202-331-2122

Church of the Brethern
Oakton Church of the Brethern ... 703-281-4411

Catholic
Light Mission Church ... 703-757-0877

Our Lady of Good Counsel ... 703-938-2828
St. Athanasius Catholic Church ... 703-759-4555

St. Mark’s Catholic Church ... 703-281-9100

Charismatic
Christian Assembly ... 703-698-9777

Church of Christ
Berea Church of Christ ... 703-893-7040

Disciples of Christ
Antioch Christian Church ... 703-938-6753

Episcopal
Church of the Holy Comforter ... 703-938-6521

Church of the Holy Cross ... 703-698-6991
St. Francis Episcopal ... 703-759-2082

Jehovah’s Witness
Jehovah’s Witnesses ... 703-759-1579

Lutheran
Emmanuel Lutheran Church...703-938-2119

St. Athanasius Lutheran Church... 703-455-4003

Methodist
Andrew Chapel United Methodist ... 703-759-3509

Church of the Good Shepherd ... 703-281-3987
Dunn Loring United Methodist ... 703-573-5386
Ephiphany United Methodist ... 703-938-3494
Great Falls United Methodist... 703-759-3705

Oakton United Methodist ... 703-938-1233
Vale United Methodist ... 703-620-2594

Wesley United Methodist ... 703-938-8700
Smith Chapel United Methodist ... 571-434-9680

Non-Denominational
Christian Assembly Church ... 703-698-9777

Presbyterian
Grace Orthodox Presbyterian Church ... 703-560-6336

Korean Central Presbyterian ... 703-698-5577
Vienna Presbyterian ... 703-938-9050

Quaker
Langley Hills Friends...703-442-8394

Seventh-Day Adventist
Northern Virginia Christian Fellowship ... 703-242-9001

Vienna Seventh Day Adventists ... 703-938-8383

Unitarian Universalist
Congregation of Fairfax ...  703-281-4230

Unity
Unity of Fairfax ... 703-281-1767

Visit These Houses of Worship
Join A Club, Make New Friends, or Expand Your Horizons...

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF VIENNA

450 ORCHARD STREET
VIENNA, VA

703-938-8525
fbcvoffice@verizon.net

www.fbcv.org

Dr. KENNY SMITH,
PASTOR

SUNDAY WORSHIP, 7:45 AM & 11:00 AM
MIDWEEK SERVICES, WED. 7:00 PM

To Highlight Your
Faith Community

call Karen at:
(703) 917-6468

b

b

Christmas Eve Worship Services, Wednesday
5:00 PM - Christmas Eve devotional service for families with young children
7:30 PM - Christmas Eve Service with Holy Communion
10:00 PM - Christmas Eve Service with Holy Communion and candle light
(Pre-service music begins at 9:45PM)

 1133 Reston Avenue, Herndon, VA 20170
Phone: 703-437-5020

www.gslcva.org

 1133 Reston Avenue, Herndon, VA 20170
Phone: 703-437-5020

www.gslcva.org

T
he Margaret
Haddad School of
Classical Ballet in

Great Falls Village Centre
received a guest from out of
town last Thursday.
Deborah Schade Adamou,
vice president of the Russian
Ballet Society, flew in from
the Republic of Cyprus to
certify the students accord-
ing to the society’s criteria.

Testing went on for four
days at the school, from last
Thursday through Sunday,
as dancers sought to qualify
at the elementary, interme-
diate, advanced and, for one
girl, soloist levels.

“It’s lovely. They’re doing
very well,” Adamou said
Sunday afternoon, with
most of the testing done.

Haddad has her students tested
every two years. “Other children
around the world are doing the
same kind of work at the same lev-
els, so it’s meaningful to them,”
she said. “It makes it something
to work toward and be proud to
have accomplished.” She said the
testing also teaches the dancers
how to present themselves and to
cope with situations that place
them under scrutiny.

The certifications also preserve
the traditions and syllabus of the
Legat School of Ballet, and has the
added benefit of demonstrating
that “I’m not just teaching any old

thing here,” Haddad said.
The first child in England to re-

ceive a ballet scholarship, Haddad
attended the Legat School, as did
all other teachers in the Russian
Ballet Society. “I’ve been proud
through the years to go out into
the world and pass it on,” she said.

The society has teachers in the
U.K., Thailand, Italy, Germany,
Japan and Malta, as well as Cyprus
and the U.S.

Haddad said she didn’t know of
any other dance school in the area
that offered this sort of interna-
tional certification.

— Mike DiCicco

Photos by Mike DiCicco/The Connection

From left in back are Deborah Schade Adamou and Mar-
garet Haddad; in the middle row are 7- and 8-year-old
students Lillian Fennell, Ila Sharma, Isabella Hendricks,
Kianna Berg, Isabelle Hamilton and Reagan Carlton;
seated are 5- and 6-year-olds Maggie Karim, Serena
Karam, Hope Partrick, Ryan Embt, Sophie Smith and
Lindsey Bertin.

Haddad Students
Put to the Test
School of classical ballet brings
examiner from Cyprus for Russian
Ballet Society certifications.

Deborah Schade Adamou
watches one of the older girls,
Paula Novacki, 17.

It is
neither
wealth
nor
splendor,
but tran-
quility
and
occupa-
tion,
which
give hap-
piness.

—Thomas
Jefferson
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State Farm Insurance
IN GREAT FALLS

AUTO • HOME • LIFE
HEALTH • FINANCIAL SERVICES

731-C WALKER RD. • GREAT FALL, VA
State Farm Insurance Companies • Home Office Bloomington, Illinois

Like A Good Neighbor,
State Farm Is There.®

www.gstephendulaney.com

Community

Great Falls Girl Scouts Alexis Unwalla, Mary DeFriest, Ally Sahagun,
Margaret Kriso, Laura Roman, Chrissy Sweet and Maddison Abbou
complete their service project as part of their work on the Silver Award.

Great Falls Girl Scouts Serve ‘Sunday Supper’
Project part of work
on the Silver Award.

O
n Feb. 9, Girl Scout Troop 3134
from Great Falls, headed to the
Children’s Inn at the National In-

stitutes of Health. The seven Teen Scouts
— Maddison Abboud, Mary DeFriest, Alexis
Unwalla, Chrissy Sweet, Laura Roman, Ally
Sahagun and Margaret Kriso — were on their
way to complete their service project as part
of their work on the Silver Award, the sec-
ond highest award a Girl Scout can earn.

The Children’s Inn takes care of sick chil-
dren and their families while they are get-
ting treatment in the hospital. Every Sun-
day, they permit community groups to host
a “Sunday Supper,” where volunteers pre-
pare and serve food to the children and their
families staying at the inn. The Great Falls
troop prepared and served a Sunday Sup-
per last week.

They made it interesting by having a Ha-
waiian luau themed dinner in February. As a
group, they made and served Hawaiian foods,
including ham, teriyaki chicken, potato-mac
salad, mac and cheese, fried rice, sesame cab-
bage salad, ambrosia, pineapples with jello
and chocolate chip and oatmeal cookies.

It took almost a year of just planning to
accomplish this event. The troop started last

March, picking a topic for the Silver Award.
As a troop, they decided that they were most
interested in doing a service project that
would help children. After learning of the
Children’s Inn and their Sunday Supper
program, the troop went to the inn to meet
with the director of the program who inter-
viewed the girls before deciding whether
she would let the troop take part in the
Sunday Supper program. The troop was
elated when she said yes.

The troop knew it would have to raise
money for the food, supplies and decora-
tions. In the summer, they got to work and
held two car washes, cleaning more than
100 cars and raising lots of money. The
troop also sent out letters to local grocery
stores asking for food donations. They were
fortunate to receive a donation from Whole
Foods, which donated most of the ingredi-
ents for the dinner. The troop is also thank-
ful to Costco, Giant, Safeway and Wegmans
for gift cards. Ultimate Florist also donated
flowers. Thanks to all these community
donations, the troop was able to donate a
kitchen cart to the inn for other Sunday
Supper groups to use in the future.

Once the fund raising was complete, they
got down to work and started selecting reci-
pes and making decisions on the activities
for the luau dinner. They had one rehearsal
dinner and decided that all of the food was

work and planning, they could do anything.
A special thanks to troop advisors: Kristen
Runke and Silvia Gonzalez Roman. The
troop is very proud of what it did and hopes
to participate in other community service
projects.

— Laura C. Roman

delicious and ready to go. The day before
the dinner, the girls prepared most of the
food and put together all of the decorations.

The Sunday Supper project really opened
up the girls eyes, teaching them that com-
munity service and volunteering really feels
good. They learned that with a little hard

www.connectionnewspapers.com
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Better Study Skills... 
Better
Grades.

Your child can learn.
Serving

McLean, Falls Church, Vienna, Great Falls, Tysons Corner
8290-B Old Courthouse Road, Vienna, VA 22182

703-356-7544

Help your student
gain the Education
  Edge™ with

 Huntington’s Study
Skills Program.
Poor grades and low
motivation can be signs
of poor study skills.

Call Huntington today
and speak with one
of our educators.
Discover how your

child can build Skills,
Confidence and

Motivation through
our proven program.

SAT/ACT Enrolling Now!

50% OFF
Study Skills,

Reading
 and Math

Assessments

MUSIC MASTERS
Where You’ll Love To Play

703-848-9403

Specializing in music instruction • Instrument Rentals
Monthly student performances • Popular and classical music

Music supplies and more! • Special orders welcome
Special teacher discounts • Instrument Repair

8455-H Tyco Rd. • Vienna, VA 22812

E-mail: mmasters2@aol.com • Web Site: www.music-masters.org

INSTRUMENT RENTAL

From Page 3

Lego Teams Need Coaches
forest mud. It would be designed

to track the environment in the
Amazon region.

Since he had previously built a
go-cart, Alex was chosen to build
the vehicle that would carry all of
the equipment. “I made the steer-
ing system like a real car,” he said,
except that the rack-and-pinion
device was controlled by a crank
instead of a steering wheel. He
mounted the motor on the rear of
the frame, which he built “with
blue Legos, mostly,” he said.

Trevor built the metal detector,
made with a magnet on a pulley,
which would turn a lever in the

presence of metal.
Josh and Caleb had worked on

the drill and Josh built the model
satellite, while Caleb built a model
remote controller for the satellite.
“I was reading this climate sheet
in the car on the way home from
school and it was talking about
ways to measure the environ-
ment,” Caleb said. One of those
methods was by satellite.

THE BOYS, also including team-
mates are Scott Miller and Keenan
Hero, had found books, films and
downloads about measuring the
environment to research their
project, Josh said. And, over the

holidays, they monitored the
weather at home in Great Falls and
in Manaus, Brazil, the largest city
in the region for which their
project was designed.
Helfinstine said he thought the
competition pushed the boys to
learn while also indulging their
interests and offering the oppor-
tunity to bring home an award.
“They could play and have a good
time, but also be creative and learn
something,” he said.

“I call it a brain sport,” O’Cain
said, noting that the exercise gets
children interested in subjects like
math, science and engineering
while allowing them to have fun.

Next year, the boys, except for
first-grader Caleb, plan to move on
to the FIRST Lego League compe-
tition for children ages 9 to 14.
O’Cain said she expected neither
Caleb nor the others to encounter
a shortage of teammates. Already,
she said, enough Great Falls El-
ementary students had expressed
interest to form four or five teams
between the two age groups and
the older teams can accommodate
up to 10 children. The problem,
she said, will be finding enough
coaches.

Also, O’Cain said, she hoped to
have some coed teams created
next year. The families on her sons’
team this year did not have daugh-
ters in the same age group. “But
I’m soliciting girls,” she said.

Send School Notes to
greatfalls@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Friday.

Margaret Smith of Great
Falls, a Langley High School
graduate and daughter of William
and Eileen Smith, was named to
Ohio Wesleyan University’s dean’s
list for the fall 2008 semester.

Michelle Bovee of Great Falls,
a Langley High School graduate
and daughter of Greg and Candace
Bovee, was named to the James
Madison University’s dean’s list for
the 2008-09 fall semester.

Three area students were named
to the 2008 dean’s list at Colby
College in Waterville, Me.: Tamar
H. Hassan, sophomore, son of
Hany and Deborah Hassan of
Great Falls. Duncan H.
Hardock, sophomore, son of
Randolf and Anne Hardock of
McLean. Sally H. Klose, fresh-
man, daughter of Thomas Klose
and Elizabeth Hull of McLean.

Great Falls residents Mahsa
Kazemifar and Ryan Link,
have graduated from James Madi-
son University in Harrisonburg.

Kirsten Gamotis of Great

Falls has been named to the fall
2008 president’s list at James
Madison University.

Oakcrest School has been
awarded the National Endowment
for the Humanities Picturing
America grant.

Picturing America is a new ini-
tiative from the National Endow-
ment for the Humanities to bring
masterpieces of American art that
showcase our country’s history
and character to classrooms and
libraries nationwide.

Oakcrest history teacher Muriel
Croston applied for the grant ear-
lier this year.

Chesterbrook Kindergarten
Orientation for parents of chil-
dren who will turn 5 by Sept. 30,
2009 and live in the school’s
boundary will be held on Tuesday,
March 3, from 7-8 p.m. in the
school’s cafeteria. This parent in-
formation meeting will provide an
overview of the kindergarten cur-
riculum and help prepare parents
for this new chapter in their child’s
life. Chesterbrook Elementary is
located at 1753 Kirby Road,
McLean. Chesterbrook Elementary
School PTA will be auctioning off
a number of items to bid on to
raise money for the school through
March 8. Visit the auction catalog
a t
www.chesterbrook.cmarket.com.

School Notes

Langley High School junior
Jimmy Bickel took second
place recently in a Virginia
High School League Sports
Feature Writing Contest.
Jimmy is the assistant
sports editor of “The Saxon
Scope” and his story on the
Lady Saxons’ trip to Miami
and the impact that trip
had on the team’s season
will be featured in the
2008-09 VHSL State Basket-
ball Championship Souve-
nir Program.
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Sports
Great Falls Connection Sports Editor Rich Sanders

703-917-6439 or  richsand8@aol.com

Sensational Saxons Shine in Title Game Win
Baker hits 3-pointers to
lead Saxons to Liberty
District title.

By Rich Sanders

The Connection

F
or much of the winter basketball
season, the Langley High boys
team was almost an afterthought
in its own Liberty District.

The Saxons, who a year ago captured the
district title and shocked the Northern Re-
gion with their first trip to the state AAA
playoffs, started this season slowly and were
not as highly regarded as district teams such
as Woodson, South Lakes and Madison.
During one stretch in January, Langley lost
four straight district games to fall to 2-4 in
district play. At that point, the Saxons
looked anything but a team that would suc-
cessfully defend their district crown.

“I don’t think anyone thought of us as
reigning champs,” Derek Baker, Langley
senior guard, said.

BUT IN QUITE a remarkable turnaround,
Langley put things together over the sec-
ond half of the season, winning eight of its
final nine regular season games — all within
district play — to earn a No. 3 seeding at
last week’s eight-team district tournament.

There, the Saxons just kept rolling. Fol-
lowing a frightening first-round overtime
win over scrappy No. 6-seed Marshall, Lan-
gley defeated crosstown rival McLean in a
semifinals game on Feb. 18. That put the
Saxons into Friday’s title game against top-
seeded Woodson. Langley (18-6), in the fi-
nals game, played one of its best games of
the season in a decisive 52-36 win over the
Cavaliers in the contest played at South
Lakes. Langley jumped out early, 15-3, and
never looked back.

It marked the second straight year in
which Langley garnered the tourney title.
A year ago, the Saxons defeated McLean in
the championship game. It was not easy, but
Langley, with the win over Woodson, had
once again earned the title.

“It’s unbelievable,” Langley senior guard

Barrett Hunter said of the championship
game win. “I knew we could do it again.
We put ourselves in great position. We
played great defense. It’s great to win the
district championship your senior year.”

This week, Langley opened play at the 16-
team Northern Region tournament with a
first-round game against visiting Lee. The
Saxons were hoping to duplicate last year’s
success at regionals when they went all the
way to the finals before losing to T.C. Will-
iams.

THIS SEASON turned for the better for
Langley Jan. 16, when it defeated the same
Woodson team, 52-50, it would ultimately
defeat for the district crown. The Saxons,
on a four-game losing streak going into the
home contest against the first-place Cava-
liers, were in desperate need of a victory. It
was not easy against a talented Cavaliers’
squad, but the Saxons got it. And they have
been winning since.

“That win was the turning point of our
season, to be honest,” Langley coach Travis
Hess said of the Jan. 16 victory. “All good
teams go through hard spots [on the sched-
ule]. That’s where we were.”

Hess told his club at that time that he

believed the Saxons and Woodson would
ultimately meet in the tournament finals.

Baker, who earned tournament MVP hon-
ors on Saturday, recalled coach Hess encour-
aging his players during the tough losing streak.

“Coach just said, ‘Keep playing hard,’”
recalled Baker. “We couldn’t go lower than
we had. We kept playing hard in practice.”

Langley went on to win seven straight
following the win over Woodson and was
playing solid basketball going into the dis-
trict playoffs. But Langley nearly got tripped
up in its first-round game against Marshall,
which led by four points in the final min-
utes of regulation. The Saxons fought back
and won, 51-44 in overtime. A loss there
would have finished the Saxons’ season.

“That Marshall game was a nightmare,”
said Baker, who scored 19 points in the vic-
tory. “None of our shots were falling. We
were a little nervous, but we got into over-
time and it was a new game from there.”

“We shouldn’t have won,” said Hess.
“Marshall had us.”

Baker scored 21 points in the Saxons’
semis win over McLean to help Langley
advance to the finals against Woodson.

There, the Saxons took charge from the
start. Hunter knocked down a 3-pointer to

start the game’s scoring and Langley scored
the game’s first seven points on way to a
26-9 halftime lead. The score was 39-19
after three quarters.

“We came out confident and played like we’d
been there before,” said Hunter. “[Winning the
title] last year gave us a lot of confidence.”

Baker nailed four 3-pointers for Langley
on way to a game-high 16 points. Other top
scorers for the Saxons were Hunter (nine
points), senior center Aaron Justus (eight
points, five rebounds), senior guard Tho-
mas Kody (eight points) and senior guard
Danny Pritchett (seven).

IT WAS A dominant showing, especially
on the defensive end for the Saxons.
Woodson senior forward Stephen Stepka,
this year’s District Player of the Year, was
held to seven points. No Cavalier player
scored in double figures as the Saxons’ de-
fense totally shut Woodson down. Through-
out the game, Langley, the second-best de-
fensive team statistically in the region this
season, was quicker to loose balls and pas-
sionate about its defense. Hunter covered
the 6-foot-6 Stepka most of the night.

“Defense [was the key],” said Hess. “We
had a game plan to try to limit Stepka’s
touches. We played him man, box-in-one.
Barrett Hunter did an awesome job.”

Baker also credited Hunter.
“Barrett came out real strong. He hit that

early 3-pointer and he shut down an MVP
player. He and TK [Thomas Kody] both
played great defense. We knew we had a
great defensive team.”

Offensively, Langley hit its shots early on to
build a lead. Baker, one of the region’s best
players who has been particularly red hot
shooting over the past month, continued his
wondrous play. His 3-pointer from the left of
the key midway through the second quarter
gave the Saxons a 20-6 lead. Moments later,
he drained another long-ranger from the right
corner to make it 23-6.

“He’s brimming with confidence,” said
Hess. “His shooting stroke looks great. He’s
our best player and he’s what’s making us
go.”

Baker, the tourney MVP, and Kody both
made the six-member All-Tournament
Team.

The Langley boys won the Liberty District banner for the second straight
year with their triumph over regular season champion Woodson last
Friday night in Reston.

Sports Roundups

The Marshall High athletic of-
fice is announcing an opening for a
head varsity football coach. Marshall
athletic director Joe Swarm will be col-
lecting resumes through Friday, March
6. Applicants can send their resumes to
Mr. Swarm by e-mail to
Joe.swarm@fcps.edu or by fax to 703-
714-5490, attention Joe Swarm. Former
Statesmen coach JT Biddison will be
taking over the football program at West
Springfield High School. Marshall ap-
preciates the hard work and dedication
coach Biddison put into the Statesmens’
program during his tenure at the Liberty
District school.

The Marshall High School Boosters’
annual mulch sale to benefit the stu-
dents at Marshall High will be held

Saturday, March 28. Mulch will be avail-
able to purchase at the school or to be
delivered to homes with a preorder pur-
chase of 10 bags or more. Home
deliveries will be March 27-28. Preorders
must be received by March 19. For more
information go to www.gcmboosters.org
or contact Sonnie Campos at
vicepres@gcmhsboosters.org.

McLean Youth Soccer is still ac-
cepting registrations for the spring 2009
season on the league Web site at
www.mcleansoccer.org for all returning
and new families. MYS offers various
programs for children ages 4-19, includ-
ing House/Recreation, Travel and
McLean Premier Soccer Travel, U5 for
Pre-K players and TOP Soccer for chil-
dren with special needs. The season will

begin March 30 and run through June
14. Contact the MYS administrator at
admin@mcleansoccer.org for more in-
formation or call the MYS Office at
703-506-8068.

Langley sophomore Stephen Richards
won the boys 100 breaststroke event
and finished second in the 200 indi-

vidual medley at last weekend’s state
AAA swim and dive championships at

Freedom Center in Manassas. Here,
Richards is shown competing at the
recent Northern Region Champion-

ships, held two weeks ago at Oak Marr
Recreation Center.
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OPEN HOUSES
Sat. & Sun., February 28th & March 1st

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw it in this Connection Newspaper.
 For more real estate listings and open houses visit www.ConnectionNewspapers.com,

click the Real Estate links on the right side.

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times.

To add your Realtor represented Open House
to these weekly listings, please contact:
In Great Falls, Salome, 703-917-6467, or

salome@connectionnewspapers.com
In Vienna, Don, 703-917-6466, or

donpark@connectionnewspapers.com
In McLean, Lauri , 703-917-6460, or
lauri@connectionnewspapers.com

10200 Westford Drive, Vienna • $779,900 • Sun 12-4
 Arthur DuHaime •  Fairfax Realty • 703-887-0439

Great Falls
322 Greenhill St $1,299,000 Sun 1-4 Roz Drayer Prudential 703-720-5560
9801 Beach Mill Rd $1,300,000 Sun 1-4 Eileen Summers Long & Foster 703-244-3190
9112 Potomac Ridge Rd $1,599,000 Sun 1-4 Raynold Cheronis Weichert 703-401-1665
639 Nalls Farm Way $2,500,000 Sun 1-4 Carol Ellickson Weichert 703-862-2135
860 Nicholas Run Dr $2,995,500 Sat 11-5 Mark McFadden Coldwell 202-333-6100
436 Springvale Rd $4,455,000 Sat 2-3 Kamal Khan National 571-218-5710

Falls Church
1915 Hillside Dr $675,000 Sun 12-3 Arada Suwandee Grantz Weichert 703-821-8300
6795 Colby Crossing Way $1,275,000 Sat & Sun 12-4:30 Anne DiBenedetto McEnearney 703-790-9090
6799 Colby Crossing Way $1,399,000 Sat & Sun 12-4:30 Anne DiBenedetto McEnearney 703-790-9090

McLean
1636 Westwind Way #164 $309,900 Sun 12-3 Frances Rudd ERA Elite 703-359-7800
8380 Greensboro Dr #226 $633,000 Sun 1-4 Sharon Sheldon Long & Foster 703-231-8000
1200 Ballantrae Ln $2,300,000 Sun 1-4 Beverlee White Long & Foster 703-867-7653

Vienna
2665 Manhattan Pl #02/103 $399,500 2/8 1-4 Matthew Ryan RE/MAX 571-276-3606
8608 Dellway Ln $417,000 Sun 1-4 Arada Suwandee Grantz Weichert 703-821-8300
546 Windover Ave NW $459,675 Sun 12-4 Lois McCormick Weichert 703-938-6070
9019 Streamview Ln $699,000 Sun 1-4 Vanessa Vergnetti Washington Fine 703-937-7169
8033 Reserve Way #43 $719,000 Sat & Sun 12-4 David Mayhood Mayhood Company 703-448-0400
8029 Reserve Way #42 $769,000 Sat & Sun 12-4 David Mayhood Mayhood Company 703-448-0400
10200 Westford Dr $779,900 Sun 12-4 Arthur DuHaime Fairfax Realty 703-887-0439
8029 Reserve Way #41 $835,000 Sat & Sun 12-4 David Mayhood Mayhood Company 703-448-0400
2403 Beekay Ct $899,000 Sun 1:30-4 Anne Harrington Long & Foster 703-585-8595
918 Desale St $685,000 Sun 1-4 Debbie McGuire Weichert 703-406-9009

Home Sales

Copyright 2008 Metropolitan Regional Information Systems, Inc.
For more information on MRIS, visit www.mris.com.

To search for a home online, visit www.HomesDatabase.com.

01/01/09 ~ 01/31/09

Address ................................ BR FB HB ... Postal City ... Sold Price ... Type .......... Lot AC ................... Subdivision
11199 BRANTON LN .................... 5 ... 6 ... 1 ..... GREAT FALLS ... $2,085,000 ... Detached .......... 1.35 ...... CHADWICK PROPERTY
309 SPRINGVALE RD .................... 3 ... 3 ... 1 ..... GREAT FALLS ... $1,400,000 ... Detached .......... 2.18 ...................... GREAT FALLS
800 GRACE MEADOW CT............. 4 ... 3 ... 1 ..... GREAT FALLS ... $1,050,000 ... Detached .......... 1.97 ............... DOGWOOD FARM
837 SENECA RD ............................ 5 ... 5 ... 1 ..... GREAT FALLS ...... $999,000 ... Detached .......... 2.01 ..................... DRANESVILLE
1038 TOWLSTON RD ................... 3 ... 2 ... 0 ..... GREAT FALLS ...... $740,000 ... Detached .......... 2.50 .......... DOUGLAS MACKALL

ticket prices are $15 for adults and
$12 for seniors or students in
advance ($2 more at the door). 703-
655-7809 or www.msva.org.

Bo Bice. Southern roots and blues. 7:30
p.m. at The Barns. Tickets $25. Wolf
Trap Foundation for the Performing
Arts, 1645 Trap Road, Vienna. 1-877-
WOLFTRAP.

Celtic Concerts, 4 p.m., 6 p.m. and 8
p.m. at The Old Brogue Irish Pub,
760-C Walker Road, Great Falls.
Celtic music by Iona. $15. 703-759-
3309.

Antique Show and Sale. 12-5 p.m.,
Vienna Community Center, 120
Cherry St. S.E., Vienna. Dealers will
display and sell a variety of furniture
and collectibles. Admission is $4.50.
Call 703-255-6360.

Pig Farm. 2 and 6 p.m., 1st Stage,
1524 Spring Hill Road, Tysons
Corner. A comedy by Greg Kotis,
playwright of “Urinetown.” Tickets:
$25 adults, $15 students. 1-800-838-
3006 or www.1stStageSpringHill.org.

Charity Tennis Exhibition. 5:30-
8:30 p.m., McLean Racquet and
Health Club, 1472 Chain Bridge
Road, McLean. Featuring Richey
Reneberg, a seven-time Davis Cup
winner, U.S. Olympic tennis team
member and the world’s number one
rated doubles player. Proceeds go to
the Washington Tennis and
Education Foundation and to
Childhelp. $45 per person, $23
children under 12. 703-356-3300.

‘The Last Days of Judas Iscariot,’ 2
p.m. at the George Mason University
Harris Theater, 4400 University
Drive, Fairfax. Tickets $12, $8
students and seniors. 703-993-8888.

Susquehanna University Choir and
Chamber Singers, 7:30 p.m. at
Herndon United Methodist Church,
701 Bennett St., Herndon. The
Susquehanna University Choir
includes area students Allison
Bramnick of Fairfax, Allison Edwards
of Springfield, and Margaret Frost of
Herndon. Free admission.
www.herndonumc.net.

Inova Fairfax Hospital for
Children’s “Every Kid’s a Rock
Star” Fundraiser, 3-6 p.m. at The
Ritz-Carlton Hotel, Tysons Corner,
1700 Tysons Blvd., McLean. Live
music. Children can ride a virtual

roller coaster, get airbrush tattoos and
meet an interactive robot. Meet Miss
Virginia Outstanding Teen 2008 Lexie
Overholt of Oakton. Nike golf
challenge and a green screen station
for surfing, snowboarding or tennis.
Silent auction items include Britney
Spears and Wizards tickets, an
overnight stay for two at The Ritz-
Carlton, and a Nike one-week summer
golf camp for children. 703-208-6629.

MONDAY/MARCH 2
Laura Elliot. 4-5:40 p.m., Great Falls

Library, 9830 Georgetown Pike,
Great Falls. Elliot will discuss her
juvenile fiction book, “Give Me
Liberty,” on the role teens played in
the revolutionary war.

Greg Laswell and Jay Nash, 8 p.m.
at Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. at Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple
Ave. E., Vienna. $10 in advance, $12
at the door. 703-255-1566 or
jamminjava.com.

Laura Elliot, author of Give Me
Liberty. 4 p.m. at the Great Falls
Library, 9830 Georgetown Pike,
Great Falls. 703-757-8560.

TUESDAY/MARCH 3
August by August, 7:30 p.m. at

Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. $10 advance, $12 at the
door. 703-255-1566 or
jamminjava.com.

WEDNESDAY/MARCH 4
Peter Mulvey, 8 p.m. at Jammin’ Java,

227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna. $10 in
advance, $12 at the door. 703-255-
1566 or jamminjava.com.

THURSDAY/MARCH 5
BeauSoleil avec Michael Doucet.

General admission dance. 8 p.m. at
The Barns. Tickets $25. Wolf Trap
Foundation for the Performing Arts,
1645 Trap Road, Vienna. 1-877-
WOLFTRAP.

Tyrone Wells, Brendan James and
Keaton Simons. Pop/rock. 8 p.m.
at Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. $10 in advance, $12 at the
door. 703-255-1566 or
jamminjava.com.

White Burgundy and Pinot Noir.

6:30-8:30 p.m., Ritz-Carlton Tysons
Corner, 1700 Tysons Blvd., McLean.
A wine tour of one of the wine
French regions and experience the
delicate grape varietal.

The Bird and the Bee, 8 p.m. at The
Barns. $20. Wolf Trap Foundation for
the Performing Arts, 1645 Trap Road,
Vienna. 1-877-WOLFTRAP.

Portraits of Freedom Riders. 7
p.m., Alden Theatre, 1234 Ingleside
Ave., McLean. Eric Etheridge and
former Freedom Rider Rev. Reginald
Green will speak. Etheridge is the
author of “Breach of Peace: Portraits
of the 1961 Mississippi Freedom
Riders.” Tickets are first-come, first-
serve with a limit of four per person.
703-324-8428

Citrus Sale. 9 a.m.-6 p.m., Great Falls
Volunteer Fire Department, 9916
Georgetown Pike, Great Falls. The
Great Falls Lions Club will be holding
its semi annual citrus sale. Valencia
oranges, tangerines, red and white
grapefruit will be on sale at $25 per
box or $13 per half box. All profits go
to support local and national Lions
charities.

FRIDAY/MARCH 6
Emmanuel Ceysson, harpist. 8 p.m.

at The Barns. Tickets $35. Wolf Trap
Foundation for the Performing Arts,
1645 Trap Road, Vienna. 1-877-
WOLFTRAP.

.
Shane Hines CD Release Show,

Stepanian and Madi Diaz. 8 p.m.
Rock. at Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple
Ave. E., Vienna. $12. 703-255-1566
or jamminjava.com.

Mariza sings Portuguese Fado, 8
p.m. at George Mason University
Center for the Arts, on the Fairfax
campus of George Mason University
at the intersection of Braddock Road
and Route 123. A pre-performance
discussion, free to ticket holders,
begins 7:15 p.m. on the Center’s
Grand Tier III. Tickets are $23-$46.
Charge by phone at 888-945-2468 or
visit www.tickets.com.
www.gmu.edu/cfa.

Pig Farm. 8 p.m., 1st Stage, 1524
Spring Hill Road, Tysons Corner. A
comedy by Greg Kotis, playwright of
“Urinetown.” Tickets: $25 adults, $15
students. 1-800-838-3006 or
www.1stStageSpringHill.org.

Calendar

From Page 11
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CAREGIVER
Caregiver needed for paralyzed teenage 
boy in Great Falls. 9-5 M-F. $11/hr.  No 
exper. nec.  Pls call Mike 301-452-6778

EARN PAID TIME OFF!
CNA’s/Companions/Live - Ins 

Needed immediately to  help with  daily 
meals, errands, chores, laundry, etc. 
Flexible schedules - work when you 
want.  Paid training, double time for hol-
idays.    PT/FT.   Call now 703-766-4019.

Experienced & Dynamic RN
If You Want to Become a Partner in the 

Business Expansion of a Home 
Health Care Agency in Fx Co

Call: 703-340-8570

GREAT JOB OPPORTUNITY

Work at Historic Mount Vernon
Part-Time  Tour Guide positions 

available
Call or email: Gail Cassidy 

703-799-8610
gcassidy@mountvernon.org

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS
Gymnastics instructors needed for 
Herndon, VA gym school.  Full time 
and part time positions available. 
Call Marty or Leah (703) 471-6088.

HOUSE CLEANERS
PT/FT. M-F.  Day work.  Sal. range  $10-14/hr. 
Will train. Car necessary. Call 703-255-0746

MYSTERY SHOPPERS
Earn up to $150/day.  Undercover shoppers 
needed to judge retail and dining establish-
ments.  Exp. not req’d.   Call: 877-737-7506 

Fee with credit card required. 

MYSTERY SHOPPERS
Mystery Shoppers earn up to $150 a day.  

Under cover shoppers needed to judge retail 
and dining establishments.  Exp. not req’d.  

Some Fees may apply.   877-699-9790

NURSERY SALES
Seeking F/T seasonal, reliable, hard 
working cust service nursery sales assoc 
w/flexible skill set to operate heavy 
equip, unload trucks, move displays, 
clean & org work areas & other duties.  
Send res to Mary: apfgarden.com or ap-
ply in person Wed, Th, Fri betwn 11a -3p 
@ 10106 Georgetown Pike, Great Falls.

SALES EXECUTIVE
110K-225K First Year

Potential Income.  No travel

888-454-2057

BEST CHILDCARE JOBS!
F/T, P/T, On-Call, Top Salaries

No Fees, Must be 21, Legal & Drive
References Req’d
703-838-2100

White House Nannies, Inc

Recently, my wife Dina, was in a car acci-
dent on Rock Creek Park in Washington,
D.C., through no fault of her own, admitted
to on the scene by the other driver.
Fortunately, no one was hurt. However,
Dina’s car appears to have been “totaled.” At
present, two weeks after the accident, we’re
still waiting for both sides to adjust/agree on
the car’s assessment and therein lies the
confusion.

Both companies, brand name insurers of
unquestioned and unparalleled integrity,
have reacted quickly to their respective cli-
ent’s call-ins. So quickly, in fact, that neither
company has had the real-time information
in as timely a manner as we have since the
claims process has been tended to with the
utmost care and concern. What I mean is,
Dina (as the driver) and yours truly (as the
owner) are both receiving calls from both
insurers seeking information and status con-
cerning what action has been taken (car
seen/adjusted, car towed, where towed; and
hearing who else had to determine what in
order for all interested parties — insurers and
insureds — to agree) or still needs to be
taken, all in an extremely efficient and
responsive pursuit of the truth, justice and
settlement of the pending claim and ultimate
disbursement of funds.

The problem is that both insurers’ proac-
tiveness has caused Dina and I to act cau-
tiously, so cautiously in fact that, two weeks
after the accident, no decision has been
made; no repairs have been authorized, and
of course, no settlement has been offered.
Let me amend that. A settlement offer was
made to me by my insurance company.
However, when I told the other driver’s
insurance company’s claims person of my
company’s offer, she balked at its legitimacy,
so to speak, because she said that her com-
pany’s adjuster hadn’t even seen the car yet.
As a result, rather than upset the other
driver’s insurance company, who I had
hoped would settle with my insurance com-
pany — and its subrogation department, and
include my $1,000 collision deductible in
the “total” check, I called my insurance com-
pany and withdrew my consent to their set-
tlement offer, paperwork concerning which I
had not yet “over-nighted” due to the criss-
crossing of customer service/claims phone
calls we were still both continuing to receive.

When I advised my car insurance com-
pany’s claims representative of this deci-
sion/further delay, she was a bit perturbed (I
realize it was costing them money; storage
fees, no sale at auction, etc.) and asked what
insurer I wanted to “ go through” to settle
this claim. I replied that I didn’t preferrably
want to “go through” anybody (my insurance
company versus the other driver’s), I simply
wanted to involve all the parties that, based
on the number and variety of insurance
company phone calls that Dina and I were
receiving, sounded like I was supposed to, to
facilitate the claim. At the very least, I
thought, both sides needed to have an equal
opportunity to gather all the information
deemed appropriate/necessary to assess the
damage/make a settlement offer (what do I
know?). Given her attitude, apparently, I
wasn’t supposed/expected to do that.

I guess I was supposed to do what my
insurance company advised me to do.
Whatever confusion I was experiencing,
whatever cross-communicating we were still
receiving, would all be sorted out at settle-
ment, if and when a final offer was made,
and I should let the professionals work it all
out on my behalf.

And though it all still sounded reasonable,
I couldn’t help wondering exactly who wants
to know what and why, and how all of it
effects Dina and me, and what’s all the rush
anyway?

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

‘Total’
Confusion
By KENNETH B. LOURIE

Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton
EmploymentEmployment

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

CAD
Train for a career in computer-aided 
design at Westwood College. Call 

800-342-2249 today to receive your free 
Career Success Kit!

www.westwood.edu/locations

CAREER   TRAINING

Immediate Openings. Ideal for
students/others. Customer

Sales/Svc. Flex Schedules.  All
ages 18+. Conditions apply.

Call 703-359-7600

PART-TIME OPENINGS
GREAT PAY!

Internships
Available

Unusual opportunity to learn
many aspects of the newspa-
per business. Internships
available in reporting, pho-
tography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students,
and for adults considering
change of career. Unpaid. Call
John Lovaas, 703-917-6405 or
email internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

E-mail: classified@connectionnewspapers.com

The work of local plein-air painters Jack Warden
and Karen Bateman is featured in a show
hosted the McLean Project for The Arts at Great
Falls Library, 9830 Georgetown Pike, Great Falls
through the end of February. Warden and
Bateman both work almost exclusively outdoors
and do a lot of their painting right here along
the Potomac River.

The artwork of Ronni Jolles of Great Falls will be
on display at Katie’s Coffeehouse, 760 Walker
Road, Great Falls through Feb. 28. Visit
www.RonniJolles.com.

The U.S. Geological Survey, National Center Art
Hallway, 12201 Sunrise Valley Drive, Reston,
presents paintings by Pauline D. Lorfano March
3-30, Monday through Friday, 7 a.m.-6:30 p.m.

Drawings, collages, and sculptures by
students of Great Falls Elementary School under
will be on display in the Great Falls Library,
9830 Georgetown Pike, Great Falls, March 3-
31. On March 5, 3-5 p.m., an ice cream social to
celebrate the students’ art will be held in the
conference room.

Exhibitions by Deanna Clayton and Keith
Clayton will be on display March 5-April 20 at
Habatat Galleries, 8020 Towers Crescent Drive,
Tysons Corner. The opening reception will be
March 5, 5:30-7:30 p.m. Habitat will also host
“Habitat for Healing,” a fundrasier for the
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society. Donated
pieces from several artists will be on display
March 5-April 20. The pieces will then be
auctioned off in a silent auction April 7. Call
703-989-7110.

Nature paintings by Jola Noska will be on display
beginning March 15 at the Vienna Arts Society
Gallery, 513 W. Maple Ave., Vienna. The gallery
is open Tuesdays-Saturday s, 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Call 703-319-3220.

Galleries

To have community events listed in the Connec-
tion, send to greatfalls@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Friday.

WEDNESDAY/FEB. 25
 On the Importance of Girlfriends. 7-9 p.m.,

The Vienna Presbyterian Church, 124 Park St.
N.E., Vienna. Learn to establish a similar circle of
friends that can be as dear as the ones in the past.
Fee: $45/non members; $35/Center Circle Donors
(Members). Visit www.thewomenscenter.org or
call 703-281-2657 to register.

Project Support Grant Deadline. Project
Support Grants for Arts Organizations are due at
the Arts Council offices by 5 p.m. Call Jeannette
Thomas, Grants Administrator, at 703-642-0862
x4.

Clergy Abuse Peer Support. 7-8:30 p.m.,
Tysons-Pimmit Hills Regional Library, 7684
Leesburg Pike, Falls Church. The monthly peer
support group for survivors of clergy abuse and
others affected by the abuse will meet. The
group meets on the last Wednesday of every
month. Free. Confidential. No registration
required. For information or directions, contact
Ellen Radday at 703-538-6128.

SATURDAY/FEB. 28
Empowering Partnerships. 10:30 a.m.-12 p.m.,

George Mason University Johnson Center, 4400
University Drive, Fairfax. Learn more about
innovative collaboration strategies from the
experts to expand your reach and audience. $5/
person, free for members. Reserve seats by e-
mailing rsvp@artsfairfax.org.

MariTal Assets and Your Rights. 10 a.m.-1
p.m., The Women’s Center, 127 Park St., N.E.,
Vienna. Learn how Virginia courts divide assets
and liabilities upon divorce, how to determine
whether property is marital or separate and the
factors the court must take into account in making
its decisions. $55/person, $45/Center Circle
Donors. To register go to
www.thewomenscenter.org or call 703-281-2657.

SUNDAY/MARCH 8
Republican Women’s Club. 1 p.m., Kena

Temple Center, 9001 Arlington Blvd., Fairfax.
The Western Fairfax Republican Women’s Club
will hold a membership luncheon. Call: 703-
425-6542.

Bulletin Board
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Y & Y CLEANING
13 yrs Exp. 

Excellent Refs, 
Guaranteed Satisfaction,

Call Yamilet 

703-967-7412

CLEANING CLEANING

George Ruben
Electrical & Handyman

Services
Serving No. Va. for 20 Years

703-408-0431
Licensed & Insured

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

Metro Gutter
Clean/Install/Repair

• Wood Replace & Wrapping  • Pressure Washing
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair

20 YEARS EXP.

703-354-4333
metrogutter.com

GUTTER GUTTER

Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

SMALL SCALE HOME REPAIR

D. Gudenkauf
H 703-532-8175 • C 703-216-8320

•Need rebuilt porch steps?
•Threshold(s) replaced?
•Want wood shelves built?

•Rotten or damaged siding?
•Sash cord replacement.
•Hand railing installed.

Other fixes offered
Please save this ad

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-803-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@yahoo.com

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

CLEANING

A CLEANING 
SERVICE

Since 1985/Ins & Bonded
Quality Service 
at a Fair Price

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC
acleaningserviceinc.com

703-892-8648

Organizing Closets, Garages,
Laundry and Quick Clean Up,
Doing Groceries, Bookkeeping
with QuickBooks / Excel, Pick-up
Children after School or Activities

24/hrs
703-200-9194

MaryClean On Call

ELECTRICAL

DISCOUNT ELECTRIC
Jan/Feb Discount

$48/HR.
✓Free Estimates ✓Licensed
✓Bonded ✓Insured

703-978-2813
Cell 703-851-8091

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

HAULING

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish
Concrete, furn.,office,

yard, construction debris
Low Rates    NOVA

703-360-4364

IMPROVEMENTS

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

HOME INSPECTION LIST
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING

Since 1964

The
HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

MASONRY

JDF Masonry CO, LLC
703-283-9479
703-455-0319

◆Bricks    ◆Blocks, 
◆Flagstone ◆Concrete

◆Retaining Walls
Free Est.      Lic & Ins. 

Affordable Prices

Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton
ClassifiedClassified

Foster Care/Adoption:
Make a difference in the life of a child 

who needs you.
Be a foster or adoptive parent and help a child and  
provide a stable, loving home. Generous monthly 
stipend; 24-hour support; ongoing training provided. 
Call Phillips Teaching Homes, (703) 941-3471 ext. 

217, for more information or visit our website. 
www.phillipsprograms.org Training starts soon.

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

2 To Share

Bluemont Hm to Shr-Horses 
& Pets OK $700/mo 540-554-
4540  owners.com/daj6284

Bluemont, home to shr, 12 
acres horses & pets ok. 
www.owners.com/daj6284

21 Announcements

ABC LICENSE
Velocity Five, LLC trading as 

Velocity Five Sports 
Restaurant, 2300 Clarendon 

Boulevard, Arlington, VA 
22201. The above establish-

ment is applying to the 
VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 
CONTROL for a wine & beer 

on premises, mixed beverages 
on premises license to sell or 

manufacture alcoholic 
beverages. 

Jerry Burkot, 
Chief Operating Officer

26 Antiques

We consign/pay top $ for 
antique/semi antique furn. 

including mid century & 
danish modern Teak 

furniture, sterling, mens 
watches, painting/art glass, 

clocks, jewelry, costume 
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer 

Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

29 Misc. for Sale

Antique Mahogany Buffet 
completely refinished, perfect 
condition $600, Antique Wal-
nut Ladies Rocker with inlay 
detail and cane seat & back 
completely refinished $125, 
Antique Wicker Baby Buggy 
late 1800's perfect condition, 
completely refinished, has new 
lining excellent shape $250, 
Antique Maple Child's Bed 
English late 1800's, all legs 
and guard rails are turned, 
very unique piece, completely 
refinished and perfect condi-
tion $1500. Please call or 
email me for photos & info 
703-868-1461 or 
tamralea@gmail.com

101 Computers

HDI
EASY COMPUTER SOLUTIONS

FOR INDIVIDUALS
& SMALL BUSINESSES

JENNIFER O. SMITH
COMPUTER CONSULTANT

JSMITHHDI@aol.com

➣ TRAINING

➣ INSTALLATION

➣ TROUBLE-
SHOOTING

➣ LET US TAME THAT
BEAST FOR YOU

(703) 765-2222
Serving Area Since 1995

bob@rstarcomputerman.com
703-535-3254
ComputerMan

for Individuals &
Small Businesses

PERSONAL
COMPUTER
SERVICES

✓ Advice on Equipment
✓ Set Up and Configuration
✓ Installation
✓ Troubleshooting
✓ Tutorials and Instruction
✓ General Help

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

E-mail: classified@connectionnewspapers.com

Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

If tomorrow 
were never to
come, it would
not be worth
living today.

-Dagobert Runes
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703-917-6400
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Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

A&S Construction

703-863-7465
LICENSED

• Basement Finishing
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

• Additions •Kitchens
• Basements •Comm Offices
•Decks •Painting •Drywall
•Windows & Wood Repairs
703-644-5206 • 703-750-0749

STRONG PACE CONSTRUCTION
15 Yrs                              Class A VA Lic.

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

Specializing in Custom
Stone and Brick Walkways, Patios,

& Small and Large Repairs
Licensed, Insured

• Free estimates • All work guaranteed •
www.motternmasonry.com
Phone 703-496-7491

MOTTERN MASONRY DESIGN

MASONRY MASONRY

C&M PAINTING
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

PAINTING
DRYWALL REPAIR

WALLPAPER REMOVAL
Licensed   Insured    Bonded      FREE ESTIMATES

703-250-4241

PAINTING PAINTING

FALL SPECIAL
10% to 20% OFF All Services

Nuance Painting Inc.
Family Owned and Operated

Serving Northern Virginia for Over a Decade
Winner of American Painting Contractors

Residential Top Job Award
Residential and Commercial Services

• Interior and Exterior Painting
• Faux Finishing

• Drywall Hanging, Finishing and Repairs
• Interior Moldings Crown-Chair Rail-Shadow Boxing

• Exterior Trim Repair/Replacement
• Decks cleaned and Sealed

• General Contractor Services
• For Evaluation and Consultation Call

703-437-3037
Licensed        Insured

On the web at www.nuancepainting.com
We Accept

St. Joseph’s Roofing, Inc.
“For the discerning homeowner
   set on getting their roof right”

10% OFF tree removal service
Licensed, Bonded, Insured • Class A #020751A

FREE Estimates! 703-716-7663
1000’s of local references at WWW.SJROOF.COM

ROOFING ROOFING

KITCHEN &
BATH DESIGN

Class A Lic. Insured

Refacing,
Facelifts,

Basements,
Decks, Porches

MichaelsRemodeling.com

703-764-9563
Since 1979 Free Est.

Bigsculpture.org

LANDSCAPING

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Spring Clean-up•Planting
Mulching • Sodding • Patios

Decks • Retaining Walls
Drainage Solutions

•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds

•Leaf Removal

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

www.Patriot Painting.net

Deep Winter
Discounts

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

PLOUTIS PAINTING
& CONTRACTING

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING
GENERAL CARPENTRY & MORE
OVER 48 YEARS EXPERIENCE

*FREE ESTIMATES
Mention Ad for 10% Discount

703-360-1215
WWW.PLOUTISPAINTING.COM

ROOFING

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds

•Leaf Removal

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

IMPROVEMENTS PAINTING

PAINTING

I am easily
satisfied with 
the very best.

-Winston Churchill

From Page 9

Artists Go to Big Apple
Falls member artists and enables visitors,

such as Kim, to see much of the work cre-
ated here. She quickly seized on several
painters that interested her and then made
arrangements to see some of the actual
work in person.

ONE OF THE ARTISTS selected was
Karen Bateman, a “plein air,” or outdoor,
painter who spends many hours along the
Potomac and other spots creating land-
scapes using oil paints. Bateman drove to
New York with a load of her work and the
gallery immediately selected eight pieces to
display.

Kim later came to Great Falls to inspect
other local art. She and her gallery director
loaded their van with work from three ad-
ditional painters — Elaine Elinsky, Jennifer
Duncan and Jill Banks. The gallery repre-
sentatives shuttled these pieces back to New
York, where they are part of an exhibit that
rotates every month. “I was able to visit the
gallery in New York several weeks after it
opened. It was thrilling to see my work there
— there is just no place like New York City,”
Elinsky said.

Elinsky paints landscapes, many incorpo-
rating area barns, and still lifes in a con-
temporary impressionistic style. Banks cre-

ates still lifes and figurative paintings that
celebrate everyday life, with subject mat-
ter varying from donuts to scenes of friends
and family enjoying a meal together.
Duncan combines her media to create
bright, sometimes whimsical, representa-
tions of landscapes, animals and figures.

They are not the only Great Falls artists
on Kim’s radar. “I saw a lot of other artists I
like. I’d like to visit again,” Kim said of plans
to recruit more Great Falls painters.

ROBIN KENT, a Great Falls Studios board
member who heads a committee respon-
sible for the group’s Web site, is enthusias-
tic about the role of the Internet in calling
attention to Great Falls. “Our site is a basic
tool that we established to introduce our
artists to the Great Falls community, but the
Internet has also introduced us to the
world,” he said. “Now we are in the unique
position of telling people in Great Falls that
art shown in New York was actually cre-
ated here. Our neighbors can go to New
York and we hope they visit Chelsea32. But
they can shop right here first. Great Falls is
a regional center for reasonably priced lo-
cal art of a quality that also makes the cut
in midtown Manhattan.”

The Chelsea32 Gallery is located at 2 West
32nd St. in New York, visit its Web site at
www.chelsea32.com.

County Briefs

Easing Return
To Federal Jobs

U.S. representatives Gerry Connolly (D-
11), Jim Moran (D-8) and Frank Wolf (R-
10) recently introduced a bill that would
remove financial penalties that retirees cur-
rently endure if they chose to return to the
federal workforce.

Under the current system, people who
have left the federal government put their
retirement benefits in jeopardy should they
chose to return to their old jobs, said
Connolly.

“We want to allow some people whose
expertise we need to return. For example,
we need more people who can manage large
complex contracts that the federal govern-
ment outsources and we need to attract
some of these people back to the federal
government,” said Connolly.

“We do not want to penalize people if they
are returning to federal service,” added
Connolly.

 — Julia O’Donoghue

Homeless Prevention
Director Named

On Feb. 9, the Fairfax County Board of
Supervisors appointed Dean Klein, formerly
of the Freddy Mac Foundation, as director
of the locality’s office to prevent and end
homelessness.

Affordable housing advocates praised the
appointment of Klein, who worked on
homelessness issues for Freddy Mac, but
said they were disappointed Fairfax County

had not made more progress since the su-
pervisors passed a countywide program to
end homelessness 11 months ago.

“While we are very pleased to have Klein
as the director, deadlines have been missed
and we’ve lost momentum since the ap-
proval of the plan last spring. Unfortunately,
in the interim, the number of homeless in
the County has increased due to the reces-
sion,” said Gerry Williams, chair of Com-
munities of Faith United for Housing.

There is some disagreement on the board
about whether the county should be setting
up a new homelessness office and hiring a
director when Fairfax expects to see a pro-
jected $650 million budget deficit.

“The number of directors should not be
expanding as we lay off other county em-
ployees. … It is like re-paving your drive-
way while your house is burning down,”
said Springfield Supervisor Patrick Herrity
(R).

But county chairman Sharon Bulova (D)
said the new director is not an added ex-
pense for the county.

Fairfax is using funds already allocated
to homeless prevention to set up the new
office and hire the new director, she said.

“The county needs to take more owner-
ship of that issue. … We are actually over-
due in taking that action. We have made a
commitment to the community to try and
get our arms around the homeless popula-
tion so we don’t have people living in the
woods,” said Bulova.

— Julia O’Donoghue
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THE LEADER IN NORTHERN VIRGINIA REAL ESTATE
LONG & FOSTER

703. 759. 7777

When Professionalism Counts, Count on Professionals
Quality of Service is what sets Long & Foster apart from the rest. When you are ready for the best

available to handle your next real estate transaction, call on our agents to lead the way.

www.greatfallsvahomes.com

Roger
Applegate,
Manager

McLean $3,999,000
Elegant Stone Estate

Beautifully sited on 3.58 acres. Exquisite moldings. Soaring ceilings.
Fabulous main-level master suite. Walk-out lower level with large “pub” bar,
exercise room, media room and more. Gorgeous pool. Guest/pool house.

Call Eileen Summers 703-244-3190

Great Falls $1,300,000
Overlooking River Bend Golf Course

Gracious Mediterranean Style Home 0n 1.93 acres. Pool, spa, sundeck,
and pool house. Terracotta flooring. Arched passageways, and elegant
finishes. Enormous yard with beautiful views of the 11th fairway.

Call Eileen Summers 703-244-3190

Sandie
Conway

Jeni
Haight

Angela
Hellstern

Kathryn
Chmura

Mary
Anderson

Marjaneh
Adell

Marge
Gersic

Lynne
Goslee

Elizabeth
Hajost

Sheri
Daniel

John
Edwards

Great Falls   $1,895,000
New, improved price for fabulous custom home on 3 lush acres. Grand
rooms spread over 3 levels with terrific amenities and sense of quiet
elegance. A standout any time of year.

Call Donna Uscinski  (703) 759-7204

Mitch
Neaves

Jane
Peil

Joan
Peters

Rowena
Wolf

Debra
Rubin

Eileen
Summers

Barbara
Rohde

Ali
Saghafi

Karen
Washburn

Beth
Putman

Donna
Uscinski

Debi
Whitaker

Jan
Laytham

Nancy
Markowitz

Karen
McCarthy

Jacquie
Kuker

Dan
 Laytham

Nina
Koeppen

Julie
Lantz

Shihab
Khatib

Carol
Jackson

Lynn
Kemmerer

Ahita
Lalljie

FAIRFAX $579,900
COME SEE MY NEW LOOK

This lovely home , located next to Elementary school and convenient to
Metro, Rte 50 & 495 has been newly painted & carpeted, has updated
kitchen and has just had a price reduction.  4BRS, plus study on BR

level, finished basement and beautifully landscaped lot.
Call Mary Anderson Cell:703-201-5394  Office:703-759-9190


